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To Be Held Men’s Assembly
Announces New

Degree Requirements

In Gym of Field House Handbook Plans To Entail Examinations

Station WMCRS
To Present First

j
Department Tests

To Be Inaugurated

With Class Of ’51

Seniors Nominate
Marshals; Vote

To Defy Tradition

breaking with tradition the class of ’49

oted last Monday to hold the graduation

jercises in the gymnasium of the new
:ield House. With about 74% of the

lass of 274 being present for the ballot-

ig, 195 votes were cast for having the

eretnor.ies in the Field House and ten

utes for Mead Chapel.

The seating requirements for the class

re estimated at 303. This includes 274

andidates for A.B. degrees, fourteen for

(A. degrees, five men on the M.I.T.

Ian returning for graduation, and ten

raduates of last February who are eligi-

le to return for Commencement. With

00 being the maximum number of seats

vailable in chapel, the number of places

vailable for distribution to these students

rauld be 597 since about twenty seats

re required for prominent alumni. This

raves less than two tickets for each

raduating senior. With approximately

K% of the class indicating they would

{sire at least the customary two tickets,

nd about twenty-five married men wish-

ig to obtain at least three billets, the

hapel became unsuitable despite the tradi-

ion.

There will be about 2,000 places availa-

le in the new gym and the plan for

location has not been decided upon as

et. However, each senior will be al-

owed four or five tickets and extra seats

rill be on hand for undergraduates or

tumni.

The gym will be equipped with a stage,

( Continued on page 4)

The seventh annual Middlebury Con-

rence held on April 23 and 24 was

’fought to an intellectual crescendo at

he beginning of Sunday afternoon’s panel

*ith David L. Thomson's acute summa-

:>"n. Mr. Thomson stated the main theme

j( the conference in “capsule” form with

he question: Can the flaws in a demo-

ratic society be corrected by democratic

Methods. He categorized the speakers

into two groups ;
those who put the

need for democratic principles or individ-

ualism first and those who were more

Blue Key Chooses

C. Irving Meeker,

Bard E. Lindeman
C. Irving Meeker '50 and Bard E.

Lindeman '50 were elected president and

secretary-treasurer respectively of the

Blue Key at a meeting of that organiza-

tion last Friday night.

Mr. Meeker, who was tapped for Blue

Key in his sophomore year, received the

Hazeltine-Klevenow Cup last year, which
is awarded to the man in any class who
has best combined ability in athletics and

excellence in scholarship. He has been

a dependable offensive and defensive end

on the varsity football squad for the past

three years and has been one of the

mainstays of the indoor and outdoor

track teams, specializing in the middle

distances and the hurdles. He has been

a member of Men's Assembly, secretary

of his freshman class and treasurer of

his sophomore class. He is a pre-med

student and a member of Sigma Phi Ep-

silon fraternity.

Mr. Lindeman, who also was tapped

for Blue Key as a sophomore, is the cap-

tain of the 1949 gridiron team and lias

been an outstanding bulwark and leader

of the Blue and White forward wall. He
is the sports editor of the Campus and

at present is recovering from a shoulder

dislocation received in a spring football

practice. He is an English major who
intends to lie a career journalist, and he

is also a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

These men will preside over the new
members of the Blue Key who will be

tapped in chapel some time in May.

concerned with the practical application

of equal rights for all Americans. Mr.

Thomson emphasized the need for a

realization of the responsibility implicit in

a democracy. The alternative to the

motto of the French revolutionists' “Li-

berte, Egalite, Fraternite . . . is un-

equivocal and inevitable .... “ou la

Morte.”

At the start of this year's conference,

on Saturday morning, a somewhat theo-

retical examination was made into the

(Continued on page 4)

Members of the Student Educational

Policy Committee from the men's college

were elected and reorganizational plans

for next year's Handbook were unani-

mously approved at the Men's Assembly

meeting Wednesday, April 20. Plans for

the election of the Men’s Undergraduate

Association president were also discussed.

The members of the Educational Policy

Committee are : social sciences, George C.

Conomikes '50; sciences, C. Irving Meeker

'50; languages, George A. Boublik '50;

and humanities, O. Andrews Ferguson

'50. These men were elected from a slate

prepared by the faculty.

"More for your money" at an overall

reduced total cost is the basic idea behind

the new plans for future Handbooks.

Under this scheme, the Handbook will be

published in three parts instead of in two

as has been done in the past.

The first part will contain the consti-

tutions of the men's and women’s under-

graduate bodies, rules and regulations, and

other factual material. However, the

write-ups on the fraternities will not be

included but will be handled by the Inter-

fraternity Council. The first part will be

distributed only to the incoming freshmen

and not to all students each year as has

been the case in the past. A great saving

in the cost of printing will be achieved

through this method.

The second part will be an informal

introduction to the traditions and organ-

( Continued on page 5)

Mortar Board Gup

Marilyn J. Murphy '51 was awarded

the Mortar Board Cup in chapel this

morning. Dr. Stephen A. Freeman

presented the cup which is awarded

each year to a sophomore woman who,

in the opinion of Mortar Board, has

shown the greatest interest in college

by participation in extracurricular

activities and hy attainment of high

scholarship.

Miss Murphy is a member of

the Spanish Club, Mountain Club,

Women's Forum, Ski Patrol, ond Pi

Beta Phi Sorority, and an active par-

ticipant in W. A. A. sports.

Rev. Kelly To Give

Partridge Lectures

The Partridge Lecture on Christianity

will be given Sunday, May 1, at 5.00 pjn.

in Mead Memorial Chapel at the regular

freshman-sophomore vesper service by the

Rev. John Bailey Kelly, pastor of the

Georgetown Presbyterian Church, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Redfield Proctor, former governor of

Vermont and a member of the college

board of trustees, last year established

the lecture in memory of his life-long

friend, Frank Partridge. Each year a

distinguished clergyman or layman is in-

vited to address the college on the subject

of “Man's Need for Christianity.”

The Reverend Kelly is a former presi-

dent of Emporia College, Kansas, and for

many years was commissioner to the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States. He has

served as Moderator of the Presbytery

of Washington City. He has also served

on the Board of National Missions and

on the Board of Christian Education, as

general director of the Department of

Missionary Education of the Presbyterian

Church.

The Reverend Kelly holds degrees from

Princeton University, Auburn Seminary,

Hastings College, and Middlebury Col-

lege.

The lecture is open to the public.

Official Broadcast
Station WMCRS will present its first

official broadcast Sunday afternoon,

May 1. at 3.00 p.m. Highlighting an

hour and a half of entertainment will he

on-the-spot interviews of Conference

speakers, reproduced on a tape recorder

by the station’s chief engineer, John D.

Bowker '52.

Following addresses by the guest

speakers there will be an interlude of

recorded classical music, and at approxi-

mately 3.45 p.m., a local news summary.

At 4.00 p.m., WMCRS will present the

recorded personal interviews of Houston

Peterson, Conference moderator
; Edgar

A. Mowrer Theodore F. Brawn, w. T
Stace, Charles M. LaFollette, Florence

Kelley and John Chalmers. The confer-

ence guests were interviewed at the in-

formal luncheon given for them in the

Snack Bar by the Conference Committee

on Saturday, April 23’ Quizzed by table-

to-table reporter Alan M. Gussow '52,

they gave split-second summaries of their

panel speeches and nutshell impressions

of the Middlebury Conference.

At 4,30 p.m. Station WMCRS will go

off the air until the following morning.

For 6.30 a.m., Monday, May 2, Laurence

R. Draper '52, program director, has an-

nounced a “wake up” broadcast of world

and local news summaries, daily an-

nouncements and recorded music. The

morning show will continue after a

twenty minute break between 7.00 and

7.20 a.m., until 8.00 a.m.

A regular program schedule for

WMCRS will appear weekly in the

Campus beginning with broadcasts set

for Sunday, May 8. Any additional pro-

grams until that time will be posted

on Munroe and S. U. bulletin boards.

Junior Prom Site

To Be Field House
Plans have been completed for the first

dance to be held in the new Memorial

Field House—the Junior Prom on F'riday,

May 6. The dance will last from 8 p.m.

to 1 a.m., and 1.30 permissions have been

granted to women attending,

The Barbary Coast Band of Dartmouth

which played at last year’s Sophomore

IIop, is returning to provide the music

for this event of Junior Week-end. The

dance is semi-formal : dress optional for

men and formal for the women. There

will be no corsages, as the junior women

voted to lessen the men’s expenses. Tickets

for the Prom, $2.40 per couple, will go

on sale Friday.

The Queen of Junior Week-end will he

chosen at the Prom from ten candidates

by three professional artists and photog-

raphers by five-minute interviews with the

judges, with the basis of the final selec-

tion poise, personality and beauty. The

queen candidates will be presented at the

Rally Thursday night, May 5 at 8.00 p.m.

by Bard E. Lindeman and Patricia A.

Cloutier, co-chairmen.

Committee chairmen for the Junior

Prom are : Decorations, Albert G. Craz,

Jr. and Christine White; refreshments,

W. Kimbcl Mehlbach, Jr. and Jacque K.

Snyder
;
programs, David Dale and Sylvia

M. Ellsworth; chaperones, Warren L.

Frost and Jean G. Blanchard
;

queen,

Raymond J. Nihan and Sally T. Peck;

tickets, Richard A. Boss and Anne E.

Meyer.

A General Departmental Examination

or its equivalent must be passed by each

senior before receiving his A.B. degree,

it was decided at the faculty meeting held

Tuesday, April 26. This requirement will

l>ecome effective beginning with the class

of 1951.

Each department will define and an-

nounce its aims ail’d objectives of over-all

correlation and comprehension, in terms

of its own subject matter, in view of the

objective of Middlebury College to pro-

vide for its students a well-integrated and

unified body of intellectual experience.

Each department will choose one of the

following procedures, which will be re-

quired of its majors

:

A. A General Departmental Examina-
tion, for which students will be prepared

hy seminars, conferences, discussion

groups, reading lists, and other guidance.

B. A Specialty Designated Course,

open only to seniors, given by the de-

partment with the definite purpose of

correlating and integrating the students’

whole program of study in that field.

This course, with its final exam, will

satisfy the requirement.

Three points of credit toward the de-

gree are allowed for passing the General

Examination or its equivalent, or six

IKiints if a year-course is required.

The dates of the General Examination

may be set at any time between May 15

and the day prior to the June final ex-

amination period Each department may,

at its own discretion and in accordance

with its own requirements, excuse stu-

dents from the final course examinations

in their major field if they achieve a speci-

fied grade in the General Examination.

A student failing the General Examina-
tion or its equivalent is ineligible for a

second examination until after the lapse

of one academic year.

Students following a three-year plan

in combination with another institution,

such as M.I.T., and whose ’work is ap-

proved by the appropriate faculty com-

mittee, arc excused from this requirement.

A faculty committee shall be appointed

to coordinate and criticize the programs,

and counsel and aid the departments in

the attainment of their over-all objectives.

Profs. To Produce
T.V. Extravaganza

So you think your faculty's off the beat.

So you think they're really not hep. I’ll

tell you what they’re going to do. To
prove they have latent talents and powers
beyond lecturing in a classroom, your

favorite professors have prepared a terri-

fic, sensational, colossal, spectacular ex-

tiavaganza.

Built around the framework of a tele-

vision show, members of the faculty will

display their individual and collective tal-

ents in twenty or more separate skits.

You’ll see almost every Midd professor

in some dramatic or musical capacity at

the great T-V show to be held Friday

night at 7 30 at the Flayhouse.

Admission to this remarkable produc-

tion is, amazingly enough, free, but a col-

lection will be made for the benefit of

Porter Hospital. The faculty is hoping
to collect, purely by voluntary effort, a

reasonable donation for the hospital.

The show is all set. The profs are

ready to go. Here’s your chance to

catch the faculty outside their ivory

towers.

O'ff 'Tka Kecotd

Photo by Publicity Dept.

Sitting (left to right) are: Conference speakers W. T. Stace, Florence M . Kelley,

md Houston Peterson, moderator. Standing are: Jean P. Hobnberg ’49, Mary E.

Hcmcon ’49 ond Margaret Drysdale ’49, student participants

Conference Speakers Stress Need For

Application Of Democracy In U. S. Policy
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Kalaidolcope

Does tradition still overshadow the practical in the publication of the

Kaleidoscope

?

Why do we publish a book in 1948 for distribution in 1949

for the class of 1950.

Why not have the Kaleidoscope a junior class publication in tribute to

the senior class? The individual portraits would take on more significance

as graduation pictures instead of just a picture taken during college days.

At present the record of a student’s activities and accomplishments closes

in November of the junior year, just when the majority of students hit

their stride and enter more fully into college life. By having the book

published in the senior year another year of sports, honorary awards, clubs,

offices, duties, and committees might be recorded. This would make for

a more satisfactory presentation of the individual.

After careful consideration of the situation and of criticism handed

down from year to year and discussing the facts with students and alumni,

the present Kaleidoscope editor and this newspaper believe that the year-

book can and should be changed to a senior class book.

The 1950 Kaleidoscope will be distributed in May and the staff for next

year’s book will be selected next week. The necessary legislation for a

change could be drafted by the new staff early in the fall and presented to

the assemblies for ratification. This change would govern the staff selected

in 1950.

Under the present system the 1951 Kaleidoscope would be published

next year, and under the direction of the staff from the class of 1952,

the Sesquicetitennial Kaleidoscope would be published in the 150th school

year. It would represent no particular class but would be a record of the

year as well as a historical flashback over Middlelniry’s development since

its founding. The passing of the necessary legislation early in the fall

would provide time for adequate research and preparation for an outstand-

ing sesquicetitennial issue.

The 1952 Kaleidoscope, the first senior yearbook, would be published

by the junior staff from the class of 1953 without omitting any class.

Only tradition would be destroyed. How about it?

The year is rapidly drawing to a close. Spring sports are getting under

way. Baseball, tennis, golf, grassing, and afternoons of swimming at Dun-
more and Dog Team are in the offing. Last year because of learning new
duties the members of the present editorial board were unable to enjoy

afternoon sunbathing at Dunmore, evenings at Dog Team and vicinity,

and participation in the various other extracurricular activities so popular

at Middlebury in the spring.

With the next issue of the Campus a new editorial board will begin its

reign, and the present members will retire to bask in the sun and enjoy the

more frivolous life.

The problems of scoops, stories, headlines and deadlines, plus endeavor-

ing to improve the Campus and Middlebury College and its activities we
leave to our successors. We hope that they have as much fun and gain as

much experiences from their year on the editorial board as we have.

I

P« • • •

The superintendent of buildings and

grounds is thinking of installing park

benches on campus so that the seniors

will feel more in character while reading

the want ads. Former students of the

“young Mr. Chalmers" are experiencing

only mild elation over the inaccuracy

of his prediction that the depression would

hit in 1949. After unconducted (and often

unproductive) tours of employment agen-

cies during spring vacation, the seniors

are not cancelling their orders for apples

and pencils, merely postponing them. . . .

Rumor has it that a Middlebury colony

is being formed in Manhattan. It seems

that three enterprising senior women,

having located an apartment, are being

urged to share their bed and board with

several less-fortunate alumni (ae). The
incident may well become an epic of life

in the big city, entitled “Three Girls in

a Murphy Bed," or "How To Be Happy
Though Single." ... A more immediate

housing problem has been solved by the

senior class with their decision to hold

graduation in the Field House. Since

tradition demands that the procession

begin at Old Chapel, the be-tasseled

seniors, grimy and exhausted after their

8 and '¥us mile trek past the tree-lined

vista of fraternity row, will come to

parade rest at the foul line -of the center

court. A capacity audience will include

those little brothers and sisters who, in

past years, had to amuse themselves with

frolicking on the green while Junior re-

ceived his sheepskin. In addition to its

more obvious virtues, the three story high

field house (20° cooler inside) may make
it possible for senior women to wear
something other than a flit suit under

their gowns. . . . What’s Up Department

:

Overheard at Conference last weekend

was Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.’s comment
that Fredrick Schuman’s absence was
perhaps something more than a coinci-

dence since he had been scheduled to

speak on five similar panels with Mr.
Schlesinger and failed to appear each

time. Didn't he know the town had gone

wet? . . . Station WMCRS, operating

on a dormitory-to-dormitory hookup, will

inaugurate its broadcasting schedule on

Sunday afternoon with a ceremony some-

what less spectacular than McCarty's

Shamrock Hotel opening. If the inter-

ference of large, metropolitan networks

(such as Burlington and Rutland?) can

he overcome, Chief Engineer John Bowker
will encounter further difficulties in inter-

viewing several self-styled Middlebury

celebrities. Following this, if you turn

off your electric razor and hair dryer,

there may be some good music. Monday
morning the station will go on the air

with its regularly scheduled programs

(Continued on page 4)

"The Blue Baboon”
Slumbers Silently

Stuart M. Briggs ‘51

A sense of humor is a wonderful thing

and a magazine devoted to humor is quite

another thing. All this brings us to The
Blue Baboon, a comic magazine, which
burst upon the Middlebury campus in

June of 1923. It appeared for five years,

five times annually until in 1929 it died

quietly.

The Blue Baboon never is hysterically

funny probably because no publication

which strives for guffaws can ever achieve

its desirable end. Each issue carried jokes,

sketches, cartoons and a drawing of a

much idealized pretty girl, designed no
doubt, to be read in some chapel period.

The conception of beautiful womanhood
in the first issues was later changed to be

consistent with editorial policy and lurid

women with plunging necklines and

dresses only twelve inches from the

ground considered risque were splashed

across the pages. Drinking was con-

sidered extremely funny, especially gin, as

was the idea of eating onions before a

date. The library was laughingly de-

scribed as a place to keep books and not

dates and the faculty were characterized

as creatures to be pitied. Everything
was fair game including Uncle Joe, poor
little high school students and the Rutland
Railroad. “God created all things that

creep and crawl including the Rutland
Railroad." Most of the jokes were pro-

duced by home talent such as “Then there

was the sad case of a student v.’ho took
organ instruction for a pipe course” and
the undergraduates who could read are to

be pitied.

Cady Recalls Middlebury Drama Origin;

Once Wrote Reviews Under Pseudonyu
Frank W. Cady

You would scarcely believe it but I was

for three or four years director of the

dramatic club. It was organized in 1921

by the students, who elected Professor

Burrage of the Greek Department as di-

rector. I do not know exactly what hap-

pened within the club, but a year or two

later I found myself by election of the

students in Professor Burrage’s position.

This was apparently the signal for greatly

increased dramatic activity. The big plays

were always given in the gym, but there

was no adequate space for giving one-act

plays. The Old Chapel room was never

used though the seats were still in place

and there was a platform at the east end.

So we pre-empted that and proceeded to

give .programs of one-act plays, so fre-

quently that Thursday evenings, if I re-

member correctly, were set aside for this

activity and the room was always

crowded. Everything was on a strictly

amateur basis and I was the worst ama-

teur of the lot. We succeeded in making

ourselves so much of a nuisance in the

Old Chapel that year, that when the old

Catholic Church became available after

the Music House was constructed, we
had little difficulty in persuading the ad-

ministration to let us use it. For some

years the stage there had been used as a

studio by Miss Hayden, the instructor of

piano. The club borrowed $600 from the

college to pay for fitting the place up with

dressing rooms, wiring, etc. We even laid

a new floor of soft wood on the stage, to

preserve the fine hard wood floor which

was there. Someone suggested that due

to the smallness of the stage it would be

clever to have the light box in the gallery.

That we found to be a very successful

arrangement. We paid off the loan in

a year and the next year purchased the

piano. Up to this time the whole thing

had been under student control, but with

the development of the Playhouse there

came the opportunity for starting a play-

production course, on a strictly amateur

basis. Those who had shown their merit

in acting, and so forth, were given the

privilege of membership in the course

which was restricted to about twenty

people. It was also arranged that club

membership should be of two kinds. Those

who wished only to enjoy the plays with-

out participation paid a fee of $2. Those

who were willing to participate by acting,

etc., were charged only a dollar. These

fees covered admission to most of the

plays. The membership was large, over

300, out of a total student enrollment of

about 500.

Then we divided the participating mem-
bership up into twenty groups, each group

in charge of one member of the play

production course, who was required to

produce one one-act play each semester.

When the program was in full operatioi

we had as many as twenty one-act pl a ,

programs during the year without over

loading any one group. In addition
ti

these programs there finally developer

a long play program of five plays. T),

play production course gave a lotig pla ,

at the close of each semester in place o

a final examination and besides that, play

were sponsored by each class : sopho

mores in the fall, freshmen in the winter

and juniors at Junior Week. The Gun
menccment play was called the Senio

play but was really put on by the plaj

production course. This was in genera

the program for the year 1925-26 whet

my connection as director was terminate)

by a year’s leave of absence.

I am afraid my directing was terribly

amateurish, but by the time I quit thi

whole dramatic program had taken oi

enough of an academic importance tr

make it necessary to hire someone tr

carry on, at a salary of $3,000, the worl

I had been doing for no additional pay

while conducting the usual twelve hour

of teaching regular courses.

There were two by-products of thi

whole activity which may be of interest

As the work became more academic thi

students in the play production coursi

wished to organize an honorary group t<

which election might be made by thi

students. This developed into the Wij

and Pen. It was hard to find a name a

first until one of the men returned fron

a summer trip abroad and said he hat

found in London a little old inn caller

the Wig and Pen and he thought tha

would be a good name for our club. Am
so it was named, and a pin designed o

a wig with a quill pen drawn through it

The other thing was a personal activitj

which hardly seems regular as I lool

back on it. But I myself wrote up tht

Campus accounts of most of the playi

under the initials Y. K. W. (you know

who.)

I tried to make these articles a mean
of telling the cast how much I appreciate!

their work. I am afraid I wrote man)

of them in a humorous, perhaps flippani

style, but I felt that they had consideraUi

effect in keeping up dramatic morale. A
any rate I got considerable fun out o

doing them.

I am afraid my methods of directinf

and conducting all of this activity shocket

friends of mine on the faculty who wen
academic precisionists. However that maj

be, these methods did lay the foundation

for the development of the departmen

we have today with its high artistic

standards of aspiration and attainment

And we all, students and director, had i

lot of fun doing it.

Article Attacks Operetta As Irreverent;

Upson Labels Debunker As "Criticaster
11

Middlebury residents have been alarmed

by a report that a “Ruffled Criticaster”

is at large in the town. Unlike the Corn-

wall panther, which is said to be harmless

to humans, the Middlebury criticaster

has made a vicious attack on one of the

local residents. “Criticaster,’’ according

to the dictionary, is “a small-minded,

carping critic
;
one who finds fault in a

mean and petty manner.” The victim is

William Hazlett Upson, who lives in

Middlebury and who writes the Earth-

worm trictor stories for the Saturday

Evening Post.

Last week, Mr. Upson made a public

announcement of a musical play "Mid-
dlebury Parade” which he has written,

and which is to be produced by the Mid-
dlebury College Players May 26 and May
27 and June 10. In this announcement,

Mr. Upson was unusually flamboyant.

He h isted, among other things, that his

play covers the entire history of Middle-

bury College, that it explains the ancient

practice of bundling, and that it includes

a hermit who lives in an ice cave in Rip-

ton. Mr. Upson claimed that his master-

piece will rank as one of the greatest

dramas of all times. “I ought to know,”
he said, “I wrote it myself.”

Middlebury College authorities have
received a violent protest from a member
of the faculty who, although he prefers

to remain anonymous, does not hesitate

to speak his mind as follows

:

“The wretched taste of this article is

obvious. Upson bases his judgment of

the excellence of this comedy upon the

fact that he wrote it himself and oughi

to know. What colossal conceit I H(

evidently was trying to run his fammii

Earthworm tractor over all oppositiot

before it developed, a perfect Pottsiao

technique.

“With his favorable judgment no san<

critic can agree. Think of reducing i

college of such high prestige and nohk

antiquity to the bounds of a musical com-

edy ! The dignity is all gone. He should

have written a serious problem drama
How to be Happy though Educated. And

think of the loose songs he has written

with swear words in them ! How shock-

ing to the ghostly sympathies of President

Atwater I Besides, why drag in the old

out-moded device of bundling? No of*

does that now. Our methods are mort

refined and undoubtedly more effective

Bundling is crude in method and results

and would inspire ribald laughter in our

sophisticated undergraduates.

"And then that crude device of the Kip-

ton hermit in an ice cave I It does not

need an ice cave to produce a hermit in

the splendid isolation of Ripton; and the

quiet of its remote recesses over back of

Breadloaf Inn would promote inevitable

longevity. This device is one of tlx

most amateurish things ever attempted i»

musical comedy.

"One cannot be serious in criticizing

such a dramatic atrocity as this produc-

tion promises to be. How is it that Erie

Volkert, whom Upson confesses to be 1

dramatic genius, and the, as he says,

(Continued on page 5)
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The cry of “Play Ball" ricocheted off the roof of the new held house and traveled

to the stands at Porter Field and then whence it came, the intramural softball diamond.

Perlcy Perkins had dusted off the plate and the 1949 softball season was under way.

Ernie Tanner took the mound for Tbelu Chi and hud little trouble in retiring the

first two D.K.E. butters. Then Andy Anderson stepped up to the plate and slummed

one of Tanner's "blooper halls” high und far over the centerfielder's head. From
then on the Dekes treuted Tanner like he was the cause of the ruin that melted their

'sure winner” snow sculpture uround carnival time. They scored twelve runs on

eighteen hits in winning their first game in defense of their title, 12-10. Anderson

went on to collect two more hits, both singles, to pace the IJeke barrage. "Boom-
Doom" Casey, starting und winning pitcher, also hit safely three times, one of the

hits being a mighty triple. With two out in the hnnl frume, Theta Chi staged a last

ditch rally which fell three runs shy of victory. Brian Smith und Neil Myers walked.

Doth scored on l.udd's double, hut Knappy died on second us Stewart flied out to end

die ball game.

Tom Fraioli limited the Neutrals to six hits as K.D.R. scored a 10-7 victory in

Tuesday's other contest. Bill McNamara gave Fraioli a shaky start by blasting a

home run as lead-off man for the Neuts. T he Ranchmen landed on FTuff Grocutt in

the fourth when Mall and Beenhower rapped singles, F'raioli walked and errors by

Philcrantz and Gadaire brought in three K.D.R. runs. Fraioli pitched a much better

game than the score indicates, but his mates played loosely in the field committing

light errors. ' „

Last Thursday D.U. belted thirteen hits in beating A.T.O. 11-7. Dave Thompson
started and finished the pitching chores for the D.U.'s, while Don Fowler and Mike
Glowa split the pitching for A.T.O. The A.T.O. outfielders were near collupsc at the

end of the second inning. Joel Lumere led off with a single, Mvrick singled and then

Steve Terry, "Monk" Zeiller and Dex Whittinghill hit round-trippers. This gave the

D.U.s a five run lead which they never relinquished. Lumere hud u perfect day at

the plate with two doubles and u single in three official trips. John I.owman had a

triple and u single in four tries to lead the losers.

In Thursday's other contest, S.P.E.'s perennial favorites walloped A.S.I’. 15-2.

Doug Christie allowed only seven hits while his mates blasted Sid Hamolsky for

sixteen, including triples by Okarski and Christie. The Sig Eps had a grand time in

the fifth inning when they scored six runs on walks to Barry and singles by Christie

and Gubitz. Tom Ginty hit a triple and a single in three tries for the Slugs.

The Neutrals broke into the win column Friday by winning the second sturt of

the season at the expense of Chi Psi, 10-8. The Chipsies outhit their opponents 15-10

hut it was the old story of "bunching the hits” that paid off for the Neuts. Carse's

grand slum home run in the sixth iced the game for the winners. Fluff Grucott went

ill the way on the mound for the winners, and Fred Kania needed relief from Chuck

Kiellc for die “Lodgemcn." This suine Kanin just missed hitting for the cycle in

smashing a homer, triple und double in four ut-huts.

Odds 'n' Ends

Knappy Ludd, who covers left field like u Gazelle hoy for Thetu Chi, added an

ironical touch to the D.K.E.-T.C. gume last Thursday. Me made several circus

catches only to drop u pop fly that cost Theta Chi the hall game.

Here's a tip to base runners. Don't try to stretch a hit on Dick Davis, Neutral

ccntcrfielder. Me throws strikes while standing knee-deep in daisies.

Anderson’s home run for the Dekes in the Theta Chi gume had Dick Price chasing

around center field like a maniac depressive. Hud there been a center field wall,

Price would have pulled u Pete Reiser because he was running with his hack to the

plate looking over his shoulder in hopes the hull would strike his arms.

Tom Fraioli’s pitching was a welcome sight to K.D.R. fans since their pitching

lias been their chief worry. The Ranchers must improve in the field however, if they

i xpcct to repeat last year’s performance.

A total of 117 hits, including seven home runs and four triples, were piled up the

first five games, further proof tliut pitching is sub-par. Perhaps it will improve with

warmer weather and less wind, if such weather ever mukes an appearance.

A look into the crystal hall and the probable standings arc clearly visible. Since

it costs nothing to predict, excepting a few friends, here is the prediction of the final

-landings: (1) Sigma Phi Epsilon, (2) Kappa Delta Rho, (3) Delta Upsilon, (4)

Delta Kappa Epsilon (5) Theta Chi, (6) Neutrals, (7) Chi Psi, (8) Alpha Tau

Omega, (9) Alpha Sigma Phi. K. N.

Lacrosse for women in the United

"States is a comparatively new game in

women’s athletic circles. The game which

originated in this country was, interesting-

ly enough, introduced here with women’s

rules by the English in the late 1920s.

In 1934 an All- England team toured the

United States coaching and playing. I.ast

week Middlebury was fortunate to be in-

cluded in this year’s coaching schedule.

Two members of this year’s All-England

touring team, Kitty Meligane and Allison

Cridland, spent three days here coaching

the freshman classes and the WAA prac-

tices.

Middlebury, spurred on by the enthu-

siasm of various Swarthmore lacrosse

players, was the first women’s college in

New England to introduce lacrosse into its

physical education curriculum. Women’s
lacrosse is a new and different game to

the average woman athlete, with tech-

niques and rules of its own, which have

an appeal in their novelty. Unlike the

men’s game, the women’s has no boun-

daries and allows for no physical contact.

These rules are, however, as I under-

stand it, subject to the umpire’s discre-

tion. This might interfere with players

on the leading team from taking off for

points north. The women’s game is also

more graceful than the men’s game, which

the English coaches explained is due to

*the fact that women are interested in de-

veloping good techniques while the men

are playing for the spectators who want

a rough and tumble game.

W. A. A.
(2a.ja tain

Kailey To Captain

1949-50 Ski Team
Paul Kailey has been elected to captain

tbe Middlebury ski team, it was an-

nounced last week. He succeeds Don

Henderson, and like Henderson, is a four

event skier who excels in downhill and

slalom.

Kailey, to carry a parallel farther, was

horn and raised in Berlin, N. H., as was

his predecessor. While they were team-

mates in high school they began to garner

an almost countless number of medals

and trophies for their hickory exploits

and were instrumental in bringing the

(Continued on page 5)

Panther Squad To Inaugurate Home
Card Friday; Bates To Be Opponent

@hiafo

Lindeman Injured

In Spring Football

Middlebury’s 1949 football hopes and

the headquarters of the local addition to

the field of traditional journalism re-

ceived a jolt last Thursday when Bard

Lindeman, football captain and sports eri-

tor of the Campus, suffered a severe and

painful shoulder dislocation. The mis-

fortune occurred during a spring football

scrimmage as Duke Nelson's gridmen

were testing the potency and deception

of the Panther's newly established

wingcd-T offense.

Lindeman came out from under a pile-

up with an aching shoulder and reported

hearing an ominous crunch as his full

215 pounds, aided by the poundage of

several other Blue and White maulers,

hit the Porter Field turf. He was rushed

to the local medics who had him re-

moved to Porter Hospital.

The extent of the damage to the star

( Continued on page 5)

Crossemen Romp
To Easy 16-9 Win
Over Union Frosli

Curt Cushman’s upstart lacrosse squad

proved that it is in business, regardless

oi no athletic council financial assistance,

when they romped over a green Union

College freshman team, 16-9, last Satur-

day afternoon in Schenectady. High
lighted by individual competitors rather

than teamwork, partially due to the fact

that the contest was the opener for both

squads, the clash saw Cushman's boys

display a power-packed offensive punch,

something they definitely lacked last sea-

son. The thirty-six man squad, which

was loaded with "young blood" in the

person of eleven freshman members,

scored more points in this Union en-

counter than last year's team could rack

up during their combined five game sched-

ule.

The game was never in doubt, as Dave

White broke through to score in the first

thirty seconds of play. The Midd stick-

men never relinquished their lead and

when the dust cleared at the end of the

first half, the Blue and White led, 11-2.

Conditioning nearly proved the decisive

factor as the Midd men faltered in the

third stanza allowing Union, paced by

Huffnagle who tallied five times, to nar-

row the gap. However, Cushman’s lads

pulled up the bridge in time and finished

strongly to win by a 16-9 margin. White
was high scorer and Dick Atwill shone

in his midfielder role. Outstanding de-

fense work was contributed by Don Fitz-

gerald and Guido Tine.

The lineups

:

ATTACK
B. Kroek
F. Kenny
D. White
D. Lamed

G. Shumway
D. Kroek
D. Thayer

MIDFIELDERS
J. Truesdale
R. Hughe*
D. Stokes
D. Attwill
T. Metcalf

G.
F.
D.

Tine
Carter
Fitzgerald

K.
A.
B.
B.

Mehlbach
Moody
Bickford
Barrett

DEFENSE
B. Whittemore
J. Bartlett

GOALIE
J. Guetens J. Taylor
Middlebury Goals Scored by: White 4, Lamed

J.
Atwill 3, D. Kroek 2. Shumway 2 ,B. Kroek

1. Hughes 1.

Ciccolellamen Drop Initial Contest 12-2;

Midd Pitchers Routed By Harvard Bats

The home unveiling of the 1949 Midd baseball

afternoon, weather permitting. Bates will provide

of the traditional color and animosity present in

prevalent at the outset, the home fans are eager to see the

Coach Ciccoiella has not named his starting lutrler as

the local bookies arc second guessing the un-Durochtr-Hke

of two right-handers—control artist Ferdie Yetare and

Runners To Open

Season Saturday

In Four-Way Meet
A quadrangular meet Saturday in

Lewiston, Me., will inaugurate the 1949

Middlebury track season. Coacb Arthur
Brown's clndermen will have Bates, Ver-
mont and Colby as their initial opposition

up in the potato state.

On a heavy track, hampered by tricky

April gusts of wind, and under ominous
black clouds which threatened to loose a

deluge with every starting gun, the varsity

trackmen engaged in a trial meet with

the freshman track hopefuls last Satur-

day on Porter Field.

Though no actual tally was kept, the

varsity overpowered the fledgling Panther

cubs. However in Coach Brown’s eyes

it was a profitable afternoon as bis varsity

runners had a taste of competition and

several possible stars for future seasons

were uncovered in the ranks of the fresh-

men. Ray Ablondi and Bill Stotz in the

dashes and Dave Hemphill and Ron Pr inn

in the field events arc four frosli per-

formers who should develop into con-

sistent point winners in the future.

The most exciting races of the after-

noon were the 100- and 220-yard dailies,

both won by freshman Ablondi, who
just managed to nose out veteran Don
Sherburne by inches in each race. Their

times were identical, 10.3 in the 100 and

23.1 for the 220. Stotz was third in the

100 and Dick Perry took third in the 220.

Irv Meeker won the 220 low hurdles

in 26 Hat and was pressed closely by Dick

Boss who ran neck and neck with the

winner until lie pulled a leg muscle taking

the third barrier from the finish line and

could not finish.

Veteran Al Dragone broke the tape

in the toughest of all dashes, the 440 with

a winning time of 53.1. Ablondi was
second, Stotz third, and footballer Walt
Hollister fourth.

The half mile was won by Rufe Cush-

man of the varsity being trailed by Bob
Gore also of the varsity and freshman

footballer George Rapp. The time was
2:10.8.

Letter winner Dave Dale ran his own
race in the mile and was not pressed as

he turned in an unimpressive 5:02.9.

Frank Tuxbury, Dick Godfrey, and Bob
Crooo followed him in that order.

In the field events last year's captain

Dix Hemphill was outstanding all after-

noon. Me won the high jump, clearing

the barrier at 5 ft. 8 in., the pole vault,

leaping ten feet, anil he finished second

in the broad jump and the discus.

Younger brother, Dave, was third in the

high jump and second in the pole vault,

and he took fifth in the discus and broad

jump. Prinn, the other freshman hope

for the field events, placed second in the

high jump, third in the javelin, fourth in

(Continued on page A)

GOLFERS FACE RP1
IN SEASON OPENER
The Panther golf team, last year’s Vcr

mont State Champions, journeys to Rut-

land this Saturday for their opening

match against R.P.I. The team will he

out to avenge last year's 4J/$-4ka tie at

R.P.I. Capt. Bob Boucher, Roily Boucher,

Jim Marchese, Ray Nihan and Don Bates

will make the trip and the sixth member
of the squad will be chosen from such

“not-so-green” linksmen as Doc Drohat,

Scotty Patterson, Dick Barnett, Tom
Martin and Benny Barsanti.

Fairway followers can look for a good

season as the Panthers have five returning

veterans. Last season’s record of five

wins, two ties and one loss should be im-

proved upon since Jim Marchese will be

making the trips this year.

team is scheduled for tomorrow

the opposition, and though none

Giant-Dodger opening will he

Panther bombers in action,

yet, Init the speculators and

mentor with the names

fire bailer Jim Newman.
Harvard's yard men spoiled the Pan-

ther's initial start last Friday by blasting

out sixteen hits and twelve runs to crush

the local nine 12-2. Boston College, re-

putedly the strongest club in the lluh area,

next to the Braves, received a real scare

from Middlebury 's sluggers Saturday

afternoon when the contest was called

because of rain with the Blue and White

leading the Jesuits 4-0 after four and a

half innings.

• In the bottom half of the fifth stanza

Yetare, who had held the potent bats of

BC to three safeties, needed only one

putout to make the contest official in the

scorer's hooks. The steady drizzle that

had been falling all afternoon turned into

a rain, and after consulting with the BC
coach the umpires called the game.

Thrice defeated Harvard snapped out of

a losing streak to wreak vengeance on the

offerings of three Panther chuckcrs Bud

Burkewitz, Ciccolella's left-handed nomi-

nation to open the season against the pre-

dominantly port-sided sluggers of the

Cambridge scholars, was shown little re-

spect. The scholars larruped his offerings

for six runs before right-handed Sam
Masters relieved in the fourth. Masters

gave up four more tallies before Paul

Thompson came on in the eighth.

Walt Maurer pared the Midd batsmen

with tile first “Wlieatics" blast by a

Panther in the young season. His cicuit

clout was hit to deep left. Jack Mulcahy

and Paul Farrell each collected two hits

in a lost cause.

Against BC the tables were reversed

and the Middmcn jumped off to a two-

run lead in the first inning. Farrell sin-

gled and scored on a hit and an error.

With two out Mulcahy drove Coppinger

home with the second run. In the fifth

the Panthers sent the BC hurler, Walsh,

to the club house. Walsh had previously

beaten Harvard. Three hit and a long

fly ball chased two more runners home

and gave the Vermonters a four-run

lead.

Farrell and Mulcahy again collected

two hits apiece, with the latter getting

his second double of the trip.

Netstern To Face

II. P. 1. In Opener

Middlcbury's 1949 tennis team will take

to the courts for the first time this year

when they face R.P.I. in Troy, N. Y.,

Saturday. Though the Panther nctmen

have been practising as regularly as the

elements will permit, their outing against

the Engineers will be their debut on clay

courts this season. The Middlebury

courts, which masquerade as clay, have

not been dragged, rolled, or lined as yet

this year. The netsters will l>c operating

under a definite handicap on Saturday

because of this.

An encouraging bit of news to the

racket wielders is that three courts have

been set up and lined in the Field Mouse

making indoor play possible both for in-

tercollegiate competition and for practice

should the unpredictable Vermont spring

weather prove unconducive for engaging

in the sport of kings outdoors.

Obstacles, other than actual competi-

tion, have dogged Coach Bobo Sheehan’s

men all spring. Besides poor weather

and practice facilities, ineligibility and the

orders of Uncle Sam's Navy have be-

come the bane of Sheehan's existence.

Al Rice, veteran of many a Middlebury

tennis campaign—a four year vet, to be

exact—has been forced into involuntary

retirement and participation in the

friendly strife on the softball front via

ineligibility. The shoes of this classy,

though at times erratic, performer, who
is capable of top-flight tennis, will be

difficult if not impossible to fill.

Bob Parker, last year's captain and

number one player, will be cruising with

tbe Navy somewhere in tbe Atlantic

when the first two matches arc Iicing

(Continued on hage J)
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Conference Speakers Stress Need For Class of ’49 Votes

Application Of Democracy In U. S. Policy.
Tradition

j ... . »> i
j

( Continued on page 1 )

semantic and practical meaning of a

"democracy." While the Princeton phi-

losophers, Mr. Stace and Mr. Thomas,

deplorerd the lack of self-discipline and the

degenerative effects of romanticized indi-

vidualism in our current democratic tra-

dition, Miss Kelley and Doctor Wertham

emphasized the more practical aspects of

the problem* facing the democratic sys-

tem. Miss Kelley's Legal Aid Society

and Doctor Wertham's psychological

clinic require more' positive and urgent

attention than any inquiry into abstract

principles, they maintained. Mr. Hartley

Hayes, approaching the problem from the

point of view of an artist, stressed the

influence of individual development within

the framework of the common good.

Saturday afternoon’s panel took a more

technical direction than the morning dis-

cussion, veering into economic, labor, busi-

ness and educational problems. Mr. Theo-

dore Brown, speaking for minority groups

and the negro in particular, advocated a

strong civil rights program and, while

conceding the various obligations of

negroes to the government, severely criti-

icized this government for their inade-

quate observation of essential human dig-

nity. Mr. John Chalmers, expounding

theories reminiscent of Kc 11.1 a couple

of years ago, passionately proclaimed the

necessity for full employment and regula-

tion of taxation regardless of public opin-

ion toward that goal. As an educator, Mr.

Claude Hawley, enumerated the goals of

a democracy and urged teachers of social

sciences to give direction to their instruc-

tion with these goals in mind. Mr. Ver-

NORCROSS
YARDS OF CARDS

7 REACH 'ROUND
THE WORLD

^America’s Best-loved Greeting Cards

'

NORCROSS

PARK DRUG STORE

"TmpTTs”
THEATRE

Middlebury, Vt. Tel. 272

Matinee .15c Evening 50c

Mutinee daily, 3 p.m. Sat., 2 p.m.

Evening. 7 and 9 p.m. Sat., 7 p.m.

Sun., 6.30 p.m.

FRI.—LAST DAY APR. 29

“ANTHONY ADVERSE”
Starring

Fredric March Olivia DeHavillnnd

Edmund Gwenn
Plus the One and Only

“SUPERMAN”
SAT. ONLY APR. 30

“ANGELS WITH DIRTY
FACES”
Featuring

James Cagney Pat O'Brien
Humphrey Bogart

Co-hit

America’s New Screen Star

Kumon Del Gado
in

“SWORD OF THE
AVENGER”

with
Sigrid Gurie and Ralph Morgan

SUN.-MON. MAY 1-2

A psychological study of war's effect on

children—a bold innovation in motion

picture history
Robert Ryan Pat O'Brien

Dean Stockwell
in

“THE BOY WITH GREEN
HAIR”
in color

TUES. ONLY
The Andrews Sisters

MAY 3

Dan Dailey

“GIVE OUT SISTERS”
Flus

On Our Stage
Gala Amateur Talent Show

One solid hour of live entertuinment

WED.-THURS.-FRI.
Teresa Wright

non O’Rourke, speaking for "Santa Claus"

Oil Company of New Jersey, as the Stand-

ard Oil Company was referred to by a

speaker, outlined his company’s ideals and

aims for an employee relations program,

in an attempt to vindicate management

from the criticisms of Mr. Chalmers and

Mr. Brown.

Sunday morning's speakers largely con-

fined themselves to international issues of

the moment. Senator Ralph Flanders of

Vermont stressed the economic nature of

international relations and explained the

conflicting pressures of special interest

groups on the country’s legislators Mak-
ing explicit the threat of Russian com-

munism to a democracy. Mr. Edgar Mow-
rer discussed the three primary forces

working against America’s democratic

system. Mr. Charles I.aFollettc limned

the situation in American-occupied Ger-

many and applied the principles of de-

mocracy to the control of Germany. Mr.

Thomson, who summed up the confer-

ence in the Sunday afternoon panel, ex-

pressed his views on the dangers of na-

tionalism to world peace and democracy.

He was followed by Mr. Arthur Schles-

ingcr, .Jr., who warned against Soviet

expansion and the necessity for positive

action toward reconstructing the world’s

governments in terms of democratic prin-

ciples.

Following Mr. Thomson’s summation of

Sunday afternoon, representative speakers

from preceding panels briefly discussed

the values of the conference and their re-

actions to it. Mr. Hayes reasserted his

belief in the arts as a necessary function

of a democracy and Mr. Mowrcr dropped

a final bombshell with his statement that

the issues discussed by the conference

delegates were actually secondary to the

major and impending problem of war.

Mr. Houston Peterson, who, in his capac-

ity as moderator, added color and wit

to all the panels, neatly closed the ses-

sions with the remark, “You, who are
!

about to live or die, we salute.”

LET US

STORE YOUR FUR COAT

CLEAN AND REPAIR IT

BENJAMIN BROTHERS

EMILO'S
SHOE HOSPITAL

First Class Shoe Rebuilding While You Wait
Polishes, Laces and

All Accessories
Shoes Dyed and Refinlshed

any color

Complete Line of

C. 8., Royal, Goodyear and
Bllt-Rlte Rubber Reels
Attached while you wait!

NEXT TO GOVE'S MIDDLEBURY, VT.
We Now Carry A Full Line of Campus Sports Shoes

Printing . . .

FOR EVERY COLLEGE
REQUIREMENT

The Champlain Printers
189 College Sf. Burlington, Vt.

MAY 4-5-6

David Niven

“ENCHANTMENT”

Have You Heard About The

Special Friday Night Steak Dinners?

only $1.25

6.00-8.00 p.m.

MIDDLEBURY INN

A/ewi Dn ftataataplti
( Continued from page 1)

and combined with decorations, loud

speakers and a portable organ, will pro-

vide a satisfactory substitute for the

chapel.

'I’ickets for graduation as well as other

commencement activities, arc being

handled by Alan Carter, senior marshal,

and arrangements for distribution will be

announced at a later date.

Moving-up Day and Baccalaureate will

lx- held in the chapel and will permit the

traditional walks up Chapel Hill and the

exercises in the chapel.

At the same meeting nominations were

made for class marshals, chosen from the

junior class. The four men and women

who received the most votes were Paul

G. Kailey, C. Irving Meeker, John R.

Mulroy, James F. Newman, Marilyn A.

Marvin, Katherine A. Pell, Margaret A.

Stearns, and Irene H. Ulmer. Final

balloting will take place in chapel next

Monday.

The following committee co-chairmen

have been announced by the Senior Week

co-chairmen : Class Day, F. Bronson

Hickcox and JoAnne Elliott; Senior Ball,

Frederick K. Blue and Lura L. Williams;

programs, Henry Bloch and Ellen Taus-

sig ; and barbecue, Gordon C. Perine and

Phyllis I.. Brown. The Class Will and

Prophesy is being written by Carl D.

Jolivette. Norman E. Joslin, Anita M.

I.iptak and Jane M. Livscy.

(Continued from page 2)

at 6 a. in. and “with a break during the

breakfast period” (unless arrangements

.can be made with Mrs. Bowkcr to feed

the technicians on the spot) "will continue

to the hour of the first class" . . . While
our fellow-columnist, Bard E. Lindeman,
lies flat on his back, unable to write, we
offer the hope that p.s. will shine this

week by no comparison. . Since the new
editor of the Campus will assume his

duties with next week's issue, and may
conceivably attempt to raise the journal-

istic standards of the paper by eliminating

this column, we now croak our swan
sung. Not that anybody is interested,

but, in parting, we would like to lay

the blame at the feet of the deserving

parties. We did it and we’re glad . . .

Robert J. Simpson '49,

Anita M. I.iptak '49

.AV*\WWV\A\*\\W\\\W\VAW\VVAWWW\\V\\\\U

The Placement Office has acquired a

copy of the Occupational Outlook Hand-

book with employment information on

various occupations which was described

in the April 21 issue of the Campus

Students may consult it at Mr. Wiley’s

office in Recitation Hall.

President Stratton has been appointed

to the Commission on Colleges and In-

dustry of the Association of American

Colleges. He is one of nine member

presidents who will serve on this com-

The annual dinner of Middlebury

alumni and alumnae of the state of Con-

necticut will he held Friday, April 29,

in the Hotel Bond in Hartford, Conn.

The program will include President

Stratton's report on the state of the col-

lege and Edgar J. Wiley will show new

movies in color picturing college scenes

and activities as well as the new sound

film of Middlebury entitled "Sno’ Time

for Learning.”

The Department of the Army an-

nounced a plan whereby qualified veter-

ans with at least two years of college may

become reserve second lieutenants. Men
between the ages of 19 and 32 who served

actively for at least one year during the

period December 7, 1941 to June 30, 1947

are eligible.

Applicants must pass a physical .exam-

ination, score at least 110 on the army

general classification test and be ap-

proved by a board of officers. Sergeant

Sawyer is in charge of the local recruiting

station at 86 Main Street, which has

complete information and is accepting

applications.

Middlebury arm chairs with black

enamel finish, maple arms, and a gold

etching of Old Chapel on the hack panel

may now be ordered by graduating

seniors and hy alumni.

These chairs, which are- similar to the

well-known Harvard and Dartmouth

chairs, may be ordered through Mrs.

NEW KNIT TIES

Fashion Knit

FARRELL’S

ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS

Beautifully dailgnad, carefully

handwroughl, definitely superior

In quality.

F. J. Preston & Son
Burlington* Vermont

Rtfistered Jeweler American Gem
Society

ipnnmiii

Samuel S. Stratton. The price is $19.75

f.o.b, at Gardner, Mass. Any profit

accruing from the sales are to he given

to the Memorial Field House fund. Mr-

Stratton has sponsored the enterprise a-

her project to aid the Memorial fund

Further information may lie had hy call-

ing Mrs. Stratton, phone 87.

Young men, and freshmen, opportunity

is knocking. Five or six assistant track

managers are urgently needed. Plenty ul

room for advancement in this healthy

outdoor work. You will learn a trade,

help your school and get to know the lord

track heroes, if you open the door and

let opportunity in. If you are interested

see Head Manager Renton Bond for fur-

ther information. Men arc needed fur

this week's meet.

Margaret Gordon '50 has been awarded

the 1949 Delta Delta Delta scholarship,

amounting to $200, it was announced tin

week by Margaret A. Stearns, president

This award is presented annually hy tfi

Alpha lota chapter to any college woman,

neutral or sorority, on the basis of need,

scholarship, and extracurricular activi

tics. The earning of the scholarship fund

is an important aspect of the chapter-

activities.

Miss Gordon is an active participant

in the Christian Association, French Clufi

Modern Dance Club, and musical activi

Oldsmobile Sales and
Service

If you are looking for a jalopy
or a new car, drop in and see

us—

'49 Olds Convertible

immediate delivery

USED CARS FROM $100
and up

JOHNSON'S GARAGE
Seminary Street

Middlebury

Phone 26-M
K. GORHAM, proprietor

FRI.-SAT. APR. 29-30

Matinee Sat. at 2 p.m.

Linda Darnell and
Rex Harrison

in

"UNFAITHFULLY YOURS’
Also

“TROUBLE PREFERRED’
With Peggy Knudsen, Lynne Roberts.

Charles Russell

SUN.-MON. MAY 1-2

Dana Andrews Lilli Palmer
Louis Jourdan

in

“NO MINOR VICES”

TUES.-WED.-THURS.-FRI.
MAY 3 -4-5-6

Four Big Days I

The Recently Acclaimed Academy
Award Winner

by WIUIAM SM AXIS Pi Ail

A Un<v«rtol.bb*<i*utio<iol

A J ARTHUR RANK INTIRPRIH

Matinees Tues. and Thurs. at 2.30 p.m-

One program each night at 8.00 p.m.

Make Your Reservation Early—All Seat'

Reserved—Students

$1.00 + 20c = $1.20

2*/j Hours of Supreme Entertainment'
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Anonymous Critic

Derides Operetta
(Concluded from page 2)

State Department

To Sponsor Two
Internship Plans

SKI CAPTAIN
( Continued from page 3)

Eastern Interscholastic ski crown to

Berlin.

After a hitch with the Air Forces as a

B-17 gunner, Kailey was married, and

in the tall of 1946 he entered Middlebury,

where he joined his cohort Henderson,

who had matriculated here a semester

earlier.

At the national championship meet at

Sun Valley in December 1947, when

Middlebury vaulted into American skiing

prominence with a surprise victory, he

placed fifth in the four-way combined

score, and in the national meet at Aspen,

Colo., this year, a meet also won by the

Panthers, he took fourth in the same

event. In the 1948 I.S.U. meet he copped

top honors in the downhill-slalom com-

bined.

Skiing is not only his sports interest.

A shoulder injury cut short his gridiron

career during the 1946 season. He was

a starting end on Coach Nelson’s eleven.

He is an infielder in baseball and lettered

in the diamond sport in 1947.

for

Cotton Dresses

come to

The Grey Shop

Graduation Ahead?

See Our Samples of

Process Engraved Invitations,

Cards and Announcements

ADDISON PRESS
20Vi Main St. Middlebury, Vt.

‘Young, healthy, good-looking, talented,

and highly intelligent young college stu-

dents,’ who make up his cast, were ever

persuaded to hold up their ancient college

to ridicule in this low fashion is some-

thing no one can understand.

‘‘But the die is cast, the comedy is in

rehearsal. All we can do in way of pro-

test is to go en masse and hiss it off the

boards for love of our dear and ancient

alma mater.

Come one and all

Both great and small

And with a' mighty caterwaul

Convince friend Bill

That he did ill

To write this comedy at all.

Y. K. W."

Interviewed at his home, Mr. Upson
seemed to be resting easily. Asked if he

cared to comment, he first protested that

he had been attending the Middlebury

Conference, and was too fatigued to dis-

cuss anything. Later he revived suffi-

ciently to confirm that it was he who had

identified his assailant as a "Ruffled Criti-

caster," and also as a member of the

sub-species, ‘‘Criticaster Anonymous.”

Mr. Upson avoided further discussion

on the ground that he was too lazy. "Be-

sides,” he said, "if this thing doesn't sign

its name, why should I be expected to

answer it anyway ? Let’s wait until next

week. By that time we ought to have

a lot of letters—all of them favorable to

my side. That will save me the bother

of refuting all this twaddle.”

For A
Cool, Attractive Crop

Hurry To

Sam's Barber Shop

For
Delicious

Donuts

J. W. MATHEW'S CAFE

The U. S. State Department is spon-

soring two internship programs of inter-

est to Middlebury students, one with the

Department of State for a year and tne

other a summer with the United Nations.

Walter T. Bogart, professor of political

science, has been appointed chairman of

the Selection Committee here.

The year program begins July, 1949

and is for students interested in a State

Department career. Outstanding Ameri-

can students completing undergraduate or

graduate courses this June, also college

graduates not now attending an educa-

tional institution are eligible to apply.

Special assignments will be given on

professional or administrative work in

one of the areas of the. State Department,

also specialized instruction at the Depart-

ment’s Foreign Service Institute, rota-

tional and observational assignments and

periodic group discussions. There is op-

portuniiy for permanent appointment to

the State Department after taking a regu-

lar Civil Service examination Some of

the points on which applicants will be

judged are ability to speak and write

effectively, evidence of leadership ability,

and interest or study in history, economics,

political science, journalism, and foreign

languages. Salary starts at $2,520 per

year promotablc to $.1,240 during the in-

ternship period.

The United Nations Student Intern

Program, running from July 11 to Sep-

tember 2, 1949 will provide students in-

terested in the field of international affairs

with a working study of organization of

the United Nations, its specialized agen-

cies and Secretariat. Students who have

completed two years' college work, are

between twenty and thirty years old and

American citizens, have an undergraduate

student status and have completed their

undergraduate or post-graduate studies

within the current year are eligible.

Interns are assigned to almost all sec-

tions of the Secretariat and usually render

personal and professional assistance, not

routine office work, to staff members
whose work is heavy. They are given

opportunities to attend meetings of coun-

cils, commissions and committees. Lecture

programs give a complete picture of

United Nations at work.

Students interested in both programs

should sec Professor Bogart for details.

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD YOU WANT
Try

LOCKWOOD'S RESTAURANT
Open 6.30 a.m.—12.00 p.m.

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY

1831 - 1949

Reasonable Prices — Congenial Atmosphere Member of Ihe Federal Insurance

Corporation

LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN

VERMONT
DRUG INC
"The Rexall Store

"

Middlebury, Vermont
Tel. 180

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS

Headquarters for

Photo Developing
and Printing

Mother’s Day Cards
by Rustcraft now on sale

Mother’s Day Candy hy

WHITMAN DURAND
GALES PAGE & SHAW
We will wrap ready for mailing any

articles purchased in advance for

Mother’s Day Gifts

A pril Ice Cream Special

SOUTHERN STYLE
STRAWBERRY

Ice Cream Short Cake 75c

Party Ice Cream Roll 40c

VISIT OUR
SODA FOUNTAIN

HOOD’S ICE CREAM
Brick or Balk to Toko Oat

STORE HOURS
Week Days 8.30 to 5.00

Saturdays 830 to 10.00

Sundays 1030 to 1230
3.00 to 7.00

Complete line of New Sheaffer Fountain Pens From $3.75 to

$15.00 Single or in Sets

Special on Fluorescent Desk Lamps $6.95

Motorola, Admiral & Zenith Radios $16.00 up

Waterproof Wrist Watches, Ronson Lighters

RICH'S VARIETY STORE 61 MAIN STREET

CARTMELL’S GARAGE
JAMES R. CARTMELL, Prop.

GENERAL REPAIRING

ACCESSORIES, AND

On Washington Street
Next to Middlebury Inn

SUPPLIES

Men’s Assembly
(Continued from page 1)

izations at Middlebury. It. too, will be

presented to new students only.

The third part, or ’’flyer" as it is called,

will be a large sheet showing photos of

the incoming students. Contacting every

new student this summer and obtaining

photos of standard size and pose will make

possible the publishing and distributing

of the flyer by the early part of October.

Early distribution will remedy the con-

sistent complaint that these identification

photos are never published soon enough

to enable upperclassmen to learn the names
of the new students as quickly as possible.

LINDY’S SHOULDER
(Continued from page 3)

guard's shoulder has not been fully as-

certained, and there has been no definite

statement from the doctors as to bow long

he will be sidelined. A prominent bone

specialist lias been consulted on the case

and hopes to heal the injury without re-

sorting to surgery, which means there

is a fifty-fifty chance that the chunky
mainstay of the Panther forward wall

will he ready for the opening kick-off

against Bates next fall.

Since Lindcman wields his verbose pen

from the port side, which is now im-

mobile, as his left arm and shoulder are

securely wrapped and strapped, and lie-

cause Campus budgetary limitations do
not allow for the scribe to lie supplied

with a secretary, the injury will silence

his pen and typewriter and keep him
away from his editorial duties indefi-

nitely.

Shop At

Ben Franklin's Variety

Store

FRESH CANDY

for

Mother's Day

We will box for shipment

Eagan’s Cutrate

Netsters To Face

R. P. I. In Opener
(Continued from page 3)

played. He is an active reserve officer

and will be furloughed to the swabbies

for two weeks. He is another first-rate

player with steady, sound ground strokes,

who in an environment more favorable to

the net game.

The only tested, courtwise veteran,

proved capable of intercollegiate competi-

tion, who will see action in the first two
meets is Captain Hal Richardson. He
will be forced to shoulder the burden un-

til some of the newcomers to the net

scene at Middlebury can earn a perma-

nent position on Coach Sheehan’s list.

Men who have shown definite possi-

bility of making the squad and becoming

the backbones of future teams under Shee-

han are Don Axinn, Scott Buzby, Ken
Colcburn, Hank Gross and George Cono-
mikes. Seniors who show promise of

breaking in for one year are Mort Sand,

Bronnie Hickcox, and Frank Facini.

A rebuilding problem faces the Panther

mentor, and this year’s freshmen arc not

eligible to aid in the task. What will

be forthcoming from the new crop is yet

to be seen, but if Midd is to gain the top

in Vermont tennis circles there must be

an influx of talent.

Got Your

PIES, CAKES, COOKIES

at tho BAKERY

in Bakory Lano

dtuPARK DINER

v.v.v.v.-.ww.v.v.v.v

3 leading questions ji

;j Q. What is "Fenway"?

A. Name of a Boston ball

pork . . . olso one of Arrow'*

famous button-down oxfords.

Q. What is "Sussex"?

A. Name of a British county

. . . also Arrow's famous wide-

spread collar oxford shirt.

Q, What is "Brockly"?

A. Broccoli is a vegetable...

also Brockly is Arrow's regular

cn'lar oxford shirt.

Ask your Arrow dealer for Arrow Gordon Oxfords . . . $3.95

ARROW
*

SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

W1MMVAVVWWWWWVWMVWW^W.,J
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“Chesterfields are

MILDER—Aff/C// MILDER

It’s MY cigarette."

STARRING IN ‘'TULSA
A WALTER WANGER PROD IN TECHNICOIOR

AN EAGLE IION fllwS RELEASE

TRACK
( Continued from pogt 3)Examination Schedule ADDISON COUNTY

TRUST CO.
THI RANK OR milNDLV URVICI

Member of Federal Depoait
Insurance Corporation

Calendar

the broad jump, and sixth in the discus.

Captain Bob Reed won the javelin

without unlimbering his arm and hurled

the spear well under his usual distance

only reaching 146 ft. 10 in. Tom Duff

of the varsity was second.

Fred Kracke heaved the discus 121 ft.

8 in. to top the field in that department

and he also won the hammer throw. Jim

Karney, who finished second to Kracke

in the hammer throw, took the shot-put

with Kracke placing second. The dis-

tance was 110 ft. 4 in. in the hammer

throw and 38 ft. 3 in. in the shot-put.

Italian 25.2- Guarnaccia
Mathematics 21.2C Ballou
Physics 32.2—Hubbell
Science 30.2-Patt—W.S. 9
Spanish II.2A Mrs. Johnson
Spanish 11.2B Mrs. Johnson
Spanish 11.20 Guarnaccia
Spanish II.2D Guarnaccia
Spanish 12.2B— Martin

THURSDAY JUNE t, t.W a.m.

Economics 37.2—Jerome
English 28. 2A Putnam
English 28. 2B Putnam
French 21. 2A Binand
French 21.2C—Binand
History 23.2- Davison
Mathematics 11.2A Bowker
Mathematics 11.2B— Hazeltine
Mathematics 11.2C—Bowker
Mathematics 11.2D—Hazeltine
Mathematics 11.2E

—

Ballou

THURSDAY JUNE I, 1.30 pm.
Biology 11.2A— Hitchcock
Biology 1 1 .211 —Hitchcock
Geology 21. 2A—Schmidt
Geology 21.2B—Schmidt

FRIDAY JUNE li, t.t« a.m.

Drama D21.2A—Miller
Drama D21.2H Miller
Physics 21. 2A Wissler
Physics 21.2D—Wissler

NO EXAMINATION WILL BE
SCHEDULED IN THE FOLLOWING

Drafting 38.2—Swett
Education 34.2—Clark
Education 42.1—Clark
Education 43.3—Clark
English 30. 2

A

—Cady
English 30. 2B Cady
English 34.2—Perkins
English 35.2—Cady
English 38.2— Brown
English 43.2 Putnam
English 45.1— Beers
French 42.2A—Binand
French 42.2B -Binand
Geology 31.2—Schmidt
Geology 32.2—Schmidt
Geology 41.2—Schmidt
Home Economics 31.2—Gibson
Home Economics 35.1—Gibson
Home Economics 41.2 -Caughran
Home Economics 43.2—Reese
Italian 35.2—Guarnaccia
Italian 45.2—Guarnaccia
Music 24.2 Bedford
Music 46.2—Carter
Music 47.2—Carter
Music M-l— Berger
Music M *2— Bussey
M usic M -3-- Bedford- Bussey
Philosophy 37.2— Fraser
Physical Education 11.2—Kelly
Physical Education 15.2—Rosevear
Physical Education 22.2—Kelly
Physical Education 25.2—Rosevear
Physical Education 41.2—Brown
Pofitical Science 41.2- Bogart
Psychology 31.2—Wilson

(All Examinations in the Gymnasium
unless otherwise stated)

WEDNESDAY JUNE 1, 900 a.m.

Music 23.2 darter—M. 303

Spanish 40. 2*~Morales— M. 102

WEDNESDAY JUNE 1, 2.00 p.m.

Psychology 25.2A- -Valentine—M.303

Psychology 25.2D—Valentine— M.303

THURSDAY JUNE 2, t.00 a.m.

English 10.2A— Prickett
English 10.2B- Prickett

English 10.2C Merriman
English 10.2D -Whitlock M.303
English 40.2J—Whitlock M.303
English 1 1.2A Whitlock—M.303
English 11.211- Whitlock— M.303
English 11.2C Perkins—M. 102

English 11.21) Putnam
English 11.2E -Prickett

English 11.2F- Beers M.15
English 11.2(1 Merriman
English 11.2H Prickett

English 11.21 Merriman
English U.2K Putnam
English 31.2 —Cady—M. 107

Spanish 21.3B&C-See Miss Martin

THURSDAY JUNE 2, 2.00 p.m.

American Literature 31.2—Cook—M. 303

Chemistry 11.3—Phillip* _
Chemistry 43.2— Harnest -Chem. 32

Drafting 28,2 Swett-W. S. 12

Drama D25.2 Miller- Chem. 32

Economics 43.2—Apel—M.102

Education 2.1.2 -('lark

Fine Arts 26.2A Walton Illllcrcst

Fine Art, 26,211 Hraly -Hillcrcat

French 45.2 Boureler

I liatory 38.2 Tillinghast

History 41.2 Davison
History 47.2 (’line— M.303
l.atin 33,2—White

,

Mathematics 31.2— Haacltinc Chem. 32

Music 37. 2- Bedford—Music Studio

Philosophy 11. 2A Andrews
Sociology 31.2—Sholes—M.ll

FRIDAY JUNE J, ».<H>

C.C. 11.2 (Women) A through Peck—
Heinrichs*r.eiahton— M.303

C.C. 11.2 (Men) A -7.\ (Women) Perry throug

Z Heinrichs-I.righton

Drama D35.2- Volkerl Playhouse

English 33.2 (Men & Women A H—Brown
M.107 , _ „

English 33.2 (Men A Women) I-Z—Brown

Friday, April 29

7.00 p.m.—Christian Association, North

Lounge.

Saturday, April 30

8.00-

12.00 p.m.—Alpha Tau Omega
formal dance, Dog Team.

8.30-

12.00 p.m.—Kappa Delta Rho formal

dance.

1.30-

4.00 p.m.—Mountain Club Spring

Carnival.

1.30-

2.00 p.m.— Phi Beta Phi weekend

at Dunmore.

Monday, May 2

1.00-

6.00 p.m.—Women’s Assembly elec-

tions, Forest Rec.

Tuesday, May 3

7.00 p.m.—Newman Club, North lounge.

Wednesday, May 4

5.00 p.m.— Panhellenic Council. North

Lounge.

MESERVE’S
I. G. A. STORE
Your BIG VALUE Store

17 Court St.

Middlebury, Vt.
Let's Not Forget

Mother on

Mother's Day—May 8

PILLSBURY AND GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR 25 lb. bag $1.89

Psychology 32.2—Clark
Religion 38.2—Rev. Johnson
Sociology 49.2— Sholes
Spanish 31.2A—Poldo
Spanish 31.2B—Morales
Spanish 31.2C—Poldo
Spanish 33.2—Morales
Spanish 46.2—Morales
No examination will be scheduled in 50.1 and

50.2 courses. ,

JOHN T. BAKER
Jeweler

Main Street Middlebury
PEAS—Much More Brand

3 No. 2 cans

WHY NOT TRY OUR FINE SERVICE

TODAY
LETTUCE—Iceberg, Ige. hd. lie

ASPARAGUS, fresh 1 lb. 19c

POTATOES, new 5 lbs. 35c

CASWELL’S GARAGE ONIONS—New Texas
3 lbs.

Chemistry 42.2- Harris
Economics 21. 2A -Prentice
Economics 47.2—Apel
French 10.2 Marty Chateau
Geography 25.2—Illick
German 22.2 Mrs. Neuse—M.303
History 36.2—Cline M.303
History 45.2 -Tillinghast—M.102
Home Economics 11.2A -Gibson

Home Economics 11.2B—Gibson
l.atin 11.2 -Leighton
Philosophy 11. 2C Andrews
Philosophy 22.2 Andrews
Physics 42.2— Wissler
Political Science 36.2—Hoag
Sociology 22.1 Sholes

Spanish 44.2—Martin

SATURDAY JUNE 4, 9.00 a.m

American f iterature 21.2A- Munford
Biology 44,2 Patt—W.S. 9

Drafting 27.2 Swett W.S. 12

English 32.2—Brown
French 12.2B Marty -Chateau
French 31.2 -Freeman
German 11.2B Mrs Neuse—M.102

Greek 15.2 White
Greek 24.2 White
History 22. 2A- Cline

Physical Education 31.2—Brown
Political Science 33.2—Bogart
Psychology’ 45.2—Howard- -M.303

Russian 31.2—Fayer
Sociology 23.2 Wiedcrhold- M.303

Spanish 21. 2A Mrs. Johnson
Spanish 2I.2B&C—Sec Miss Martin

SATURDAY JUNE 4, 1.30 p.m

Biology 22.2 Webster—W.S, 9

Chemistry 31.2 Downes
Drama D45.2 Volkcrt
English 23.2 Beers
French 44.2 Bourcier
German 21.2 -Neuse
History 12.2 Tillinghast M.303
Mathematics 46.1 Bowker
Russian 11.2 Faver
Sociology 41.2 Sholes

MONDAY JUNE 6, 9.00 «.m.

American Literature 42.2 Cook M.303

Chemistry 23.2 -Harnest Chem. 32

Chemistry 41.2 Harris Chem. 32

MAKE YOURS THE MILDER CIGARETTE

The TOP MEN e* AMERICA’S SPORTS
|

smoke CHESTERFIELD

UEY iockman ......"If. Chesterfield, for me

» smoke ’em because they re

I
MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE

CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANT OTHER CIGARETTE
V LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY


